CREDIT PROGRAM OF STUDY/MAJOR – (Select only one)

If you plan to transfer to a four-year institution, choose from an Associate in Arts (A.A.) degree or an Associate in Science (A.S.) degree. If you want to prepare for a job at a technical or semiprofessional level, after completing your program at Atlantic Cape, choose from the Associate in Applied Science (A.A.S.) degree offerings.

ASSOCIATE IN ARTS (A.A.)
__ Communication
__ Liberal Arts* (select as a major or choose an option)
   __ Child Development/Child Care Option
   __ Elementary/Middle School Education Option
   __ English Option
   __ History Option
__ Performing Arts Option
__ Preschool – Grade 3 Option
__ Psychology Option
__ Secondary Education Option
__ Social Science Option
__ Sociology Option

ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE (A.S.)
__ Aviation Studies
__ Biology
__ Biomedical Science
__ Business Administration
__ Chemistry
__ Computer Information Systems
__ Criminal Justice
__ Environmental Science
__ General Studies*
__ Geographic Information Systems, CIS Option
__ Health Services
__ Human Services
__ Mathematics
__ Paralegal Studies
__ Pre-Engineering
__ Professional Helicopter Pilot, Aviation Studies Option
__ Professional Pilot, Aviation Studies Option

ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED SCIENCE (A.A.S.)
__ Air Traffic Control Terminal
__ Baking and Pastry
__ Business Administration
__ Computer Applications, OST Option
__ Computer Programming
__ Computer Systems Support
__ Culinary Arts
__ Database Design and Development, Comp. Prog. Option
__ Food Service Management
__ Hospitality Management
__ New Media Studies
__ Nursing
__ Office Systems Technology
__ Paralegal Studies
__ Radiologic Technology
__ Respiratory Therapy
__ Technical Studies

CREDIT NON-DEGREE, PROGRAM, CERTIFICATE (non-degree seeking students are not eligible for financial aid)
__ Undeclared
__ Business Paraprofessional Mgmt.
__ Computer Security
__ English as a Second Language Program
__ Flight Instructor
__ Flight Instructor
__ Human Services

PROFESSIONAL SERIES (non-degree seeking students are not eligible for financial aid)
__ Addiction Counseling Specialist
__ Android Programmer
__ Baking/Pastry Specialization
__ Bilingual Office Assistant
__ Business Leadership Professional
__ Catering Specialization
__ Child Development Associate (CDA)
__ Civics Series
__ Commercial Pilot
__ Computer Forensics Specialist
__ Computer Security Specialist
__ Computerized Accounting Specialist
__ Computerized Technician Specialist
__ Educational Office Specialist
__ Electronic Business Professional
__ Food Services Management
__ Geographic Information Systems
__ Office Specialist
__ Help Desk Specialist
__ Hospitality Marketing Professional
__ Hot Food Specialization
__ Human Resources Specialization
__ iPhone Programmer
__ Legal Office Specialist
__ Media Production Specialist
__ Medical Office Specialist
__ Microsoft Office Specialist
__ Office Professional Specialist
__ Oracle Database & GIS Specialist
__ SQL Programming
& Database Design Specialist
__ PC Specialist
__ Project Management
__ Records & Information
__ Management Specialist
__ Restaurant Supervision Professional
__ Small Business Mgmt. Specialist
__ Visual Communication Professional
__ Web Design Professional
__ Windows Server Specialist

Input (Initials): ________ Campus: ____________ Date: ____________
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